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language was goua, and 

[to the judge for riot gtv- 
[r trial. He said they had 
И condemned last Pebru- 

Hallfax Herald. Every- 
of the law, press and peo- 

pudlced against him. 
feuilty of the dreadful of- 
biot guilty," he said with 
ri innocent of the awful 
phic-h I am charged."
ГОР his excited and bitter 
Г saying: “I am offered 
fcaust on the altar of 
trjury." pre-
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IV\ [ Scene in Madrid’s Square Where Throngs Cheered

Royal Sovereigns After Their Escape

$
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CO S SECRET WILL BE KEPT t
ç

Although Another Attack was Expected on the Lives of 
King Alfonso and His Bride, Everything Passed Off Parliament :.;;des Government Must Keep Sifton’s 

Premise to the Company—Laurier "" to Show 
It L Borden the names-Bevemmeift Majority 
Was Fertg-EighL

-

m -

tarife.
:

{ ^?fID;/Une 8-The ^ bull- sides four, ordinary contests there were 

ngnt tnis afternoon was the climax of *9 be four more by “caballeros en 
ihe great fetes and for the time being place-” This last is the most danger- 
Madrid forgot the horrors of the at- ?"S ofv®f,I cla®Ses ot bull fighting, for

tiz ЇЇІГ.Г.ГГ'5 таза
this national pastime. horse. Unlike the picadors, whose

It was feared there would be another ?orsel are blinded, those of the cabal- 
outrage at the event, but everything ЬаГ Т^гаЬаНегоГ °, or" the 
passed off very quietly. fight-have as-patrons four ofthfutTel

King Alfonso and Queen Victoria Standees of Spain in order to augment 
were continuously ,the centre of enthu- the Pomp of the occasion, 
stostta popular- ovations. The four matadors taking part in the

About neon a crowd choked the Calle flehts were Algabeno, Machaquito, 
de Alla leading1 toward the arena and Bomblta and Regatero, the foremost 
extraordinary precautions were adopt- bull fighters of Spain. The bulls 
5®?“another attempt on the on this occasion are from the famous 
lives of their majesties. establishment of the Duke of Veragua.

The amphitheatre presented a won- a descendant of Columbus who for 
derful scene of vibrating color. The years has made a specialty of raising 
arena Was carpeted with flowers,which flue Andalusiari bulls for royal touma- 
a sharp - wind carried about in-eddies ments- The names of the Caballeros 
until the ring was cleared for the com- are not announced in advance as they 
bat. Around the circle rising tier on are chiefly known for thêl’r distin-
tler, were sixty thousand persons with SUished patrons. It was at the mar- MADRID Tim. I

2^»“ “• —* »• —> 2x;„°h' :*•“*' «ЇД v,.M“2?;,bS iTMSSSi
At- four o'clock ■ vn„tr Лісп Л guished him«ownant’ Romero- distin- tition this afternoon and a gala ball

Qutk virtnri^T^,win fb K anf fost tbp cahallero. He had tonight at the palace of the Duchess
S ^ u X a»f Oration Г .п°І І”6 Court’ and ln des- Fernannunez, which was attended by

- ' toTon ho ted tQ TlSk hls llfe №t- the members of the Spanish royal fam-

&S»SS,S.'Sr ” Ærï.rr'oViSdete-Tho 1WH fight itself was a dis- the spot by being resTorad to raya"
«РРОЙШМИГto the Spaniards, as some favor, the king taking off hl„ JJr, 
or-ia nfear blood curdling features «wort and pre^ntl^ it to hirf

omitted, probably as a eonces- The Plaza de Toros is one of thé most 
the queen. She witnessed the sp.endid amphitheatres in Europe 

ЮЙС; spectacle without a least out- ПУ seating 15,000 to 20,000 пеоШе while 
ward evidence of emotion. One mad- «>e crowd packed within has at НтеІ 

bull literally tore a horse to reached 100.000. It is in the Moorish 
)^ee*e_«nd«T the railing <* the rayai style, with an enorraeuâ entrance cate, 
box, from which Victoria looked :down which looks in the dktance like the 
Without shrinking. Eight bulls were Arc de Triomphe ів Paris The are™ 
dispatched, four of them by cavaliers bas a diameter of 315 feet and =11 
Chosen from the first families of Spain, “bout this rise tier on tier ofeaiier- 

Tb® British official delegation did not , *®s and boxes, many of them bearing 
attenft.therbuU-flght, owing to the sus- the arms of noble families with 
ceptltmtlea of the British public royal box occupying a commanding 
agarnsruah kirid df sport. Most of the position. commanding
prineo’s -envoye were present.-The Am- — -
erican spécial envoy» F. W. Whltridge,

attended.COlUer аПЗ Miss Whltridge CHESTNUT CANOE
Tonight the king and qùeen recelv-

ed the princes and envoys at the pal- PUDI flVEC П|| QTDlKC
ace- the reception taking the place of b’"" LU|W UH 01 ПтС

1 the royal ball, .which was cancelled be
cause of the recent calamity.

A reward of $5.000 has been offered 
for the apprehension of the author of 
the bomb outrage. There Is not the 
slightest: clue to hls Identity.

Judge Vailo today Interrogated Rob- 
ert Hamilton, the Englishman suspect
ed, for an hour, after which he 
leased, as his innocence was clear.

The turrestrut: tthe Englishman' is

(Special to the Sun.) 1 they did not believe Mr. Prestto, but 
OTTAWA, June 4.—The house today ; the opposition had not dared to’ ask 

discussed a proposal to summon W. T. that Lord Strathcona be summoned be- 
R. Preston before the bar of the house |

fact was the contract was a good one, 
secrecy was essential, and Canada was 
getting the immigrants. "*

Col. Sam Hughes said that the gov
ernment must have something to con
ceal in this matter or It would give

, cora" Î the names without hesitation. 
Parliament was able to com- Mr Mllled of Perth ld h

pel recalcitrant witnesses to answer ! the opinion thlt the
“gîte tad T hte і 8hOUld "Ot break faith as proposed by

Г namf8' but would not. the resolution of Mr. Monk, 
as they had been given to him under Hon. John Haggart declared the am-
Mnn8k «m iteCreCyé he n0t" Mr‘ endment of Sir Wilfrid was absurd.
Monk said it was beyond.the authority The people who provided the money
rnent to K ° g0vernJ were entitled to the information.
r-WreiTmL" C°^nt^ теН„Го,М[ьеа1Гк,пТаоЄ, thb.rtrrV
towsldoefd theatc^nMes8hinUldm^y Athe He had found Canada was not getting" 

, 1П Whl<lh &ЄУ «turns tram the morfey it was spend- 
rar^tndite^th^ “ Bot neces" tog on continental immigration. He 

sVwîifriVrÜ ?am®s- had, therefore, ordered some other ar-

there wasMno ^ГпгаїогаіП T
ВиГ Mr^eston^hid'a^ eVlden£U bookinK agents ^пГьопиГ^Гет to 

questions but one. He ramd ^t giv" ^
the names berause the relations with Шга^Гмг Рге^оп and Mr’. S^rt 

them were made on the pledge that „„.„J,*''. ° І
their names should not be disclosed. a®
The agricultural committee had deem- ?™ne ДЛ™ 6 ^ ^
ed it advisable to force Mr. Preston to ^ ° Secrecy about

disclose the names. Sir Wilfrid had _ . . '__ _
always taken the position that it was „^,n„®™a^ bad. ep°^fd tha* tb® 
well to support the décision of qommlt- *̂**** =buid not„r::ted иГе84іяери?клт knowL" і̂ппоГипиТГі

ішакada were made known to the govern- ■ i -*taer ”a<1ments of the continental countries in £*. “ a^

which they were operating would pro
secute them. If the minister author
ized the pledge of secrecy to be given 
was to blame, than the government 
was to blame, but he submitted with 
all deference to the opposition that if 
there was anything in which any Brit
ish country prides itself was that its 
word once given was not to be broken.
That was the position this government 
took ln the matter.

:

Theto tell who comprise the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, to which Canada 
has been paying a bonus of $6 a head 
for agricultural immigrants from 
tinental Europe.

In support of this Mr. -Monk review
ed the evidence given before the 
mittee.

16І con-
:

2
was of

government
used f

f
'

1
The newspapers of Madrid are chief

ly giving their attention to the need 
of measures for the protection of so
ciety against anarchy, but point out 
the difficulties which even the freest 
countries, suçh a» thé United States 
and France, have' 'experienced In re-

-o-o

straining the activities of this element 
Members of the family of Manuel 

Morales, the perpetrator of the bomb 
outrage, are expected to arrive in Ma
drid tonight. . The burial of the assas
sin will probably take place tomorrow 
to some obscure place.

САКШ SHOULD SELECT HER POPULATION FOR І

eas-

WEST SAKS Hi t * EL-, і REED TO RHRRÏ
of■ Nfcs&eSto be

tlon of the company 
able and responsible firms or persons.

Henri Bourassa said there was no 
necessity to keep faith with a ..company 
which- had no existence and for which 
a seal was formed to sign to the con
tract.

On the question being put on Sir 
Wilfrid’s amendment it was carried 
by «5 to 47, a majority of 48. Mr. 
Bourassa, Mr. Vervflle and Mr. La- 
vergne of Montmagny voted against 
the amendment.

Sir Wilfrid made a brief statement 
of the ministerial changes before ad
journment

Mr. Borden asked If the government 
Intended to bring in a bill to amend 
the ministerial pension act

Sir tyilfrid said it did.

es to the fe 
who west r

thethe

Railroad Magnate Tells of Plans o! Hls . Conpang In
Spring Things lip Wi the C. P. R.—Refers to Essentials o( a Good Harbor—it 

" Farming Pplatloo More Patriotic Than Ang Other.
4Ml The opposition wanted the names. 

Sir Wilfrid said he had looked into 
them and for his part thought they 

all t-esponsible and respectable 
None of them are in Great Bri

tain, all are on the continent, in Hol
land, Germany and Russia. Sir Wilfrid 
said he would put the names in the 
hands of the leader of the opposition 
or any member he might name. Mr. 
Borden could satisfy himself whether 
the names were those of respectable 
firms and whether there had been any 
Just grounds oiU- suspicion or wrong. 
Until advantage was taken of this 
offer or until a charge was made that 
somebody had profited by the contract, 
the house was bound to respect the 
promise of confidence, 
moved an amendment:

That the conditions surroun 
migration operations on the 
of Europe have required the making 
of exceptional arrangements for the

I sometimes saying fifty millions, but he 
OTTAWA, June 4.—J. J. Hill, head advised them not to be too extrava

gant. A farming population was a 
more patriotic one than any other.

In sp)te of the fact that France had 
on been tom by war and domestic dissen- 

tlon, tb£ ipdqstry, frugality and intel
ligence of the farmer had 
ttys accumulation of wealth Which had 

in made France the banker of the
tlpns. .This showed the important in
fluence by the man on the soil, the 
man who fpllowed the plow.

(Special to the Sun.) ty-one hundred to twenty-two hundred 
miles of railroad in the United States 
and no one has protested. Our buHding 
this line through the Canadian North
west will even things up a little bet
ter. We want you. to give us 
cording to our heft.

Mr. Hill-referred - to the Construction 
Of. the Georgian Ray canal, the cpst 
of which he had been fold 
only from fifty to flvty-five millions 
and allow ships drawing

a Mine Hour Day, Did Not Get 
N, aed Oeit Work. 5of the Great Northern railway of the 

United States, was - the guest of the 
Canadian Club today, and spoke 
railroad building in the' United States 
and Canada. He said Canada had al
most all the. available space for popu
lation that was left. "You have 
the Northwest all that Is left of the 
unoccupied land where a man can 
make a comfortable home for himself 
and family. There is no difficulty in nearer t“e level one got with a railway 
your settling your Northwest. Do not the easler the law of gravitation 
be in too' great a hurry to settle it' °vercon»e- The grade of a railway 
Select the population. Population with- “Xes v® “ability to earn money, and it 
out land ia a"mob and and land with- Pf.Just as much importance to the 
out population is a wilderness You pnblIc to have a railway with a low 
want both. The quality of the soil is 3s 11 was to have the St. Law-
of less consequence..than the quality , T®"ce.r,ver dredsed, or to have a har- 
of the men who live on the soil. As д°Г deep®ned-
far as you have gone in Canada your f barbors were th® essentials of 
educational institution, the general 
standard of business integrity are such ctty oft a harbor where
that you have tip apologies to make . deptb of water was on,V 18 pr 20 
Keep that Oeao.. Hold vour feet ’ Fifty years ago that was suf-
up. Preserve your unoccupied^and^or 'But today you «>“ld do 
those who will make Intelligent use of Wlth leBS than 35 feet- “We have sent 
it. In the United States імі у гаг the fro™ Seanle’" observed Mr.

agricultural products — worth over 4rawlng that depth of water."
six million dollars. BuTwhen vm, Ivl1 ,_What we ехР^ to do ln the Cana- 
the average yield per acre^t ls dlan northwest.” continued Mr. Hill,
about one half thaf of Grraî ВгіШт to tb accommodation
less than, one third that of Reio-i,™ t? tht part of tne country. between 
and not one halfthat of old France™’ ^nlpeg and btb® R°tky Mountains.

Mr. Bill said the mineral —When we reach Winnipeg we connect 
of British Columbia would su^^Ta =,th the Qrand Trunk Pacific or the C. 
population.Of a million but the Cana P" LL’ Bnd we wlU be.happy with eith- 
dian Northwest would éubnnrft C er. charmer. We..expect to get a line 
lation of tw^iveTr тееп^ІНопГо; ЇГЧthe Xaclfic t0 Wlnnipeg before 
People. Canadians had a hahif °î і the Grand Trunk Pacific does..

had a habit of | The Canadian Pacific has from twen-

flS.

room ac-
FREDERICTON. N. B., June 4-The 

employees of the Chestnut & Sons’ 
c,'.using :a~aeep rundercurrent of lBrit-j canoe factory numbering about- fifteen 
ish resentment and has also revived- швп -went on strike this morning, 
the animority of the ignorant :Spani- Last Thursday the men petitioned

of the attempt on the king’s life. The ( wit/гоГrefused to.comply 
proprietor of the boarding house at1 V16 Jhat when the factory
which Morales, the chief suspect? stop j S, P.; "E ttle
PCd, has recognized: him by a photo- appearance,
graph -as being a noted anarchist rituh-'i deuh n ? today ot the
ed Navarro, who was one of the sus- ; 1 cl®metine Goodine. Deceased
pects after the attempt on the Spanish yra“s of Г th‘S 4Uy’ wae 36
king’s life when hls majesty visited IS&j? ag! and leaves three children 
Pade last year. j and two alaters. Mrs. Geo. F. Pldgeon

______ and Mrs. Watson, St. John.
The programme for the royal bull ] we^ rafred*’ійГіошГоГаЬоТ;^ 

fight was unusually elaborate, for be- 000 fett of lumber. ' ’

was re-
resulted in

:

na- would be

HE H. R. EMERSON 
SPEAKS IN MONCTON

twenty-one 
feet of water to-go from Lake HuYon 
to Montreal. If that is true Montréal 
would, be,fifteen: miles nearer, to Chi
cago and Duluth than Buffalo is today. 
Ships drawing twenty, feet can readily 
be constructed to carry-twelve thou
sand tons, which represents four hun
dred thousand bushels. This at three 
cents a bushel would 
thousand dollars freight on

The

was

men failed He therefore

idlng lm- 
cbntinent Optimistic mews in Regard to The Fu

ture of the Turn- The L UL
mean twelve

Level railroads and a cargo
each trip. That kind of shipping would 
be very ‘ remunerative. Not only ' the prom°tion of immigration to Canada; 
wheat from the Canadian Northwest That the persons who formed the 
but the grain Of. the United States ®°тРапу or syndicate known as the 
from all points north of Kansas City Nortb Atlantic Trading Company 
would come this way easier (han any *ег®<1 into contract with the 
other way during the season of open ment °f Canada on the faith of an as- 
navigatlon. surance that their names would not be

Mr. Hill advised Canadians to stop dl2?°8ed: 
spoon feeding the Northwest, as it was That such assurance was given by a 
now In a position tç grow up strong r®RP°nRlble minister of the crown; 
and healthy without material assist- that an assurance -sio given by the Ca- 
ance. l nadian government to citizens

Would anybody undertake to

en-
govern-

MONCTON, June 4.—At a banquet 
held 1U the curling rink tonight under 
the auspices 6f the Christian Brother
hood of the First Baptist church H. 
R. Emmerson, minister of railways 
and canals, made glowing prophecies 
as to Moncton’s future and also spoke 
in reference to tile rebuilding of the 
new I. c. R. workshops, making the 
definite announcement that plans for 
the new buildings were now in Monc
ton and the call for tenders for the 
erection of the first of the new shops 
would .probably be issued- tomorrow.

The first of the new buildings to be 
erected, Mr. Emmerson said, will be a 
concrete car repai£ shop.

“As for ’ the reconstruction of the 
shape and works at Moncton," said the 
speaker, "If I had

SCREEN DOORS
„ , ............. ». . ......... . of a
foreign country Is binding on the Do
minion, and therefore the house refuses 
to authorize or permit any minister or 
officer of the government to violate 
the agreement so made. ;

R. L. Borden said he could not accept 
the names, and said there 
son for withholding them from 
country. If there was any' element of 
confidence in the affair It was broken 
by the production of the contract last 
year. V

Mr. Fielding could not agree with Mr. 
Borden that a government 
lightly abandon its undertaking to keep 
confidence.

W. B. Northrop said there 
reason for keeping secrecy with a bo
gus company or rather one that did 
not exist at all.

Dr. Sprjule declared his belief that 
Mr. Preston had perjured himself be
fore the committee to make out a good

-eager-

"Keep your old flag flying to the last 
tatter. Your record is a. good one and 
it will always be bettered by keeping 
in view the faqt that men who built 
and are building Canada 
who follow the plow. They are the 
men to make a nation strong 
vigorous.” • /.

Do not let the Elies catch 
you unawares.

If your screen doors and 
windows are on early think 
of the trouble saved. ~ >

Sizes—2-8x6»8, 2-10x6, io, 3x7

Prices—75c., $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 each

are those

was no rea-and
the

[ OHARLOTTETOWN’S 
RESTING EASIER WELCOME TO ALBANI

Regiment Band.. „ The street from the
station to the hotel was lined with the 
cheering thousands. On arriving at the 
hotel, Madame Albanl appeared on the 
balcony and waved her thanks to the 
thousands below, who gave three 
hearty cheers for the great Canadian 
singer.

The party leave ln the morning for 
Wolfvtile, where the last concert in the 
Canadian tour will be given.

given up every
there was a cold breath and blast of 
opposition against me we would not 

• ’ be calling, for tenders tomorrow, and I
was no want to say in very fact (that two hun

dred and fifty acres of lapd have been 
purchased for the
structing large works and extending 
tracks and making great railway yards 
to prepare for the future that is 
to come in connection with ' the " trans- 

РЩЯНННЩДРЩЯРНЩЩІ continental."
ïh-ank Carvell, of Carieton, ,N. B„ Mr. Emmerson delivered'an eloquent 

said the opposition had carefully avoid- speech, dealing briefly, with the differ
ed referring to the fact that the whole ®”t railway topics and eulogizing the 
plan of making the contract with the work of Christian brotherhood ln 
North Atlantic Trading Co. had been nection with the railway. The ban- 
submitted to Lord Strathcona before duet was ont of the most successful 
being entered into and had his endors- ever^ held in Moncton, being attended 
ation. They wanted to leave the Im- by more than eight hundred people, і im
pression that Mr. Preston had formed eluding a large number from outside 
the company, and with Mr. Smart had points. Among the speakers 
made the contract for the benefit of Mayor Steeves, H. J. Logan, M. P„ 
their own pockets. The fact was that Amherst; Rev. S. W.
Mr Jury, the immaculate witness, had Amherst, and Rev. G. E. Whitehouse, 
declared that he had a grievance organizer of the brotherhood. Every 
against Mr. Preston because he had one of the speakers referred in laudat- 
stopped him from travelling third class cry terms to the splendid work which 
while charging4 first class. Mr. Jury the brotherhood was doing, 
said that for several years Plans for the future were discussed 
he had made It his business to attack by Pastor Whitehouse In an eloquent 
Mr. Preston to every member of the address, ln which he prophesied a great 
Canadian parliament who went to future for the organization and in a 
Great Britain. He had succeeded In few years a ten or fifteen thousand 
convincing the opposition there was dollar hall, 
something ln this arid had tried to An orchestra was present and 
find it out. The opposition declared aical programme earthed out.

time
could so

:

purpose of con-
FRBDERICTON, N. B., June 4,- 

Bishop Kingdon this evening is resting 
a little more comfortably thid 
noon; he rallied

f

SCREEN DOOR SETS. sure

ty Band—Concert a Success STOLE I. C. H. TIB, GOT
ONE IHO&ffl JAIL

after-V somewhat and his 
pulse became steadier, but his 
tion still remains critical, 
morning" hours are the most 
ones since his illness, 
vitality* has gradually

condi-
Ineluding і Pair of Hinges 

and Screws, i Brass Door 
Pull, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, 2oc. each.

Screen Door Checks, 70c. 
each. -

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

The early 
anxious 

His lordship’s 
Щ .. grown less and 

owbig to the peculiarity of the trouble 
it is difficult to state the exact con
dition of the patient. There is a feel
ing that with the utmost 
bishop may survive the attack.

HiB-lordahlp is perfectly clear and 
strong In mind. He Is kept as quiet 
as possible, and none are allowed to 

-enter hls room outside' of Ms physi
cian and nurse. Hls daughter arrived 
from Windsor on this evening's train 
accompanied by Mrs. Street, the wife 
of the sub-dean, wM> went to Saint 
John this morning to meet her. 
arrival is unknown to the bishop and 
will not likely be made known, as in 
Ms present,condition': the least excite
ment may have bad results.

(Special to the Sun.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 

4,—Never has Charlottetown been the
scene of so successful an entertain- I . (Special to the Sun:)
ment as the Albanl concert here this ' QUEBEC, June 4,—Complaints have 
evening. Market haU, th,e largest audi- been made of late that a large number 
torium in the province, was complete- of new railway ties belonging -to the 
ly filled, including all the standing Intercolonial, had been disappearing, 
room and seats on the stage. The vast and on Saturday Chief Detective WI1- 
audience, which. represented the en- Hams, of the T: C. R., visited three re
tire island, was most appreciative, and aidents of St. Jeane, Chrysostome, who 
the concert was as great a success ar- wer® brought before Judge Chauveau 
tistically as it must surely have been and sent to Jail for one month, with- 
financially. Charlottetown feels proud °ut the option of a fine.
Of the reception which has been
corded the great prima donna here,and 1 CHICAGO. June 4.-Followlng the 
it must have compared favorably with message of President Roosevelt to con- 
that.recc‘yad *n ntber Places. gress, Commissioner of Health Wha-

When Albanl arrived Saturday night, len announced that he will at once or-
отеагЄТооо8ІгТгі1епЛ^ГаЄ[Є,1,^ЄГ^ der„a aaMtary inspection, of the stock 
«ver 4,000 citizens, héaded by the 4th yards.

con-
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beard Stanley patiently, 
I him he had had a fair 

no doubt he was guilty, 
I the verdict of the jury 
lad then passed the sent- 
[on him as follows:— 
fe taken from hence to the 
Inement in Windsor Jail, 
ken to the place of execti- 
st day of August, 1906, 
between the hours of one 
I morning and high noon, 
[Lord have mercy on your

then handcuffed and led 
u-t room to the Jail, where 
fept in close confinement 
of the execution.

ТЕГШІ
■

P0LHÏ
and Makes Charges

ily Last a Week.—

[act the government and 
lid be glad to hear them. 
Id suggested none. Mr. 
I country knew the ad- 
r public lands had been 

under the present gov- 
[as in great contrast to 
Hie land administration 
prnment. He would not 
Um of the opposition 
[no need for further im- 
Ito promote the growth

[claimed that timber 
[roperly disposed of. In 
fe conservatives gave 
timber rights for noth- 
Borden complained be- 
Fwe had been sold fifty 

for fifteen thousand 
[qual amount to Melish 
twenty thousand dol- 

rvatives had alienated 
Res of timber for $126,- 
krals .only 5,948 miles,
|d therefor $453,947.
[ complained that a 
g an acre had been too 
[the Saskatchewan Co. 
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anted a million acres 
p suit against the gov- 
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«Timent for the way it 
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Is of the old govern
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